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Selected As A Best All ROund Kentucky Community Newspaper
•
IN OUR iffith_IRAR_ - -Afternoon, July_ 22,1 957a-
The Little League All Star Team
Here are the Little League All-Stars who are readying themselves for the first
game of the sectional series which will be with Benton on July 30. The distFict play-
off will be held on August 1 and 2.
In the back row above, left to right, are managers G. W. Faughn, and. W. E.
411ackburn.
Back 'row of boys, left to right, Wilkerson, R. Danner, Kerlick, Ilutson, Weather-
ly, D. Danner, Ellis.
Front row, left to right, Hendon, Rowland, Miller, Howe, Blackburn, Gibbs and
Jones. Richard Hurt is missing from the picture.
The sectional game with Benton will b3 played in Murray.
Wallis Perry At 
Goose Air Bair S 
. - --
___...; . • . etback is -Seeni GOOSE AIR BASE LABRADOR
- /..rman, Second Class Wattle 4
Earl Perry, 21, of 495 Nortn
Second Street, arrived here re-
cently for a one year duty assign-
ment. He has been assigned to n Fiscal Plansthe 7th Aviation Depot Squadron
- at this sub-arctic air base •
Goose Air Base is one of the
Strategic Air Command bases in
She northeast under Headquarters
Eighth Air Force. It stands ready
o deter hostile action if the
potential enemy dares to use
the polar route on its way to
the United States and the North
American continent. Eighth Air
' Force is commanded by. Maj.
Ctn. Walter C. Sweeney, Jr.
Airman Perry was graduated
from Douglass High 'School in
1955. There he played- basket-
ball. football, and was ALL WEST

















This wonder Of life has greatly
interested- medical scientists. It
occurred in an jn.glish aiospital,
and was described in.-the tech-
nical journal. "The .Lancet," by
.the doctors who were in aharge,
G. F. Rowbotham and Kathleen
BeilhT ey themselves underlined the
two points of scientific interest.
They said: "no doubt the pat-
terns of the future are laid, down
at the moment when the mother's
ovuin and the father's guermat -
soon unite and are little in-
fluenced by the mother's nervous
s'ystem during growth: The Moth-
er affords shelter and nutriment.
Any 'fault -or disease in the ma-
ternal nutriment can, of course,














Southwest Kentucky --- Hot
and humid today and tonight
wish scattered thunderstorms late
afternoon or evening. High to-.
'day in the Middle or upper 903.
a Low ' tonight in the mid 70s.
Tuesday partly cloudy witlrgeat-
tcred thunderstorms and a Tittle
.'cooler.
-- I Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures-
.. _Covington 72, Paducah 73, Bowl-
ing Green 69, - Lexingt6n 7.
I.00ndon 73, Louisville 72 and
H,opkinsville 78. •






'Temperature at 8:15: 82
'Relative Humidity: 93';
Barometric pressiite: 29.65





nay through Saturday will aver-z-
age from two to four degrees
below .normal.. Kentucky normal
Is 77. Turning ', cooler north por-
Marna Tuesday or -Wednesday and
, 'south port ions Wednesday or
.Thursday. Only minor 'changes
in temperatures Friday and Sat-
urday. Rainfall will average from
one half to three fourths of an
inch. Scattered showers and Thun-
dershowers in the north portion
Tuesday and Wednesday M Ita
the south Wednesday and.Th rs-
7nay.
WASHINGTON. July 22 IR -
Thi• House appeared almost cer-
tain to hand President Eisen-
hower a setback today in his
fiscal plans by approving a pay
raise for the nation's 518,000
postal workers.
Opponents of the bill planned
to put up only token resistance.
They counted instead on a presi-
dential veto to keep it from
taking effect.
The measure would provide
about an 11 1.• per cent increpse
in the average postal worker's
salary of $4,340. Al? workers
would get a flat $548 increase
except rural carriers and fourth
class postmasters. They would
get a 12 per cent raise with. a
$546 top.
Eisenhower and tither adminis-
tration officials strongly object
to any general wage hike now
for postal or other government
workers. They contend it would
spark5 inflation and put off any
eventual tax reduction.
The bill's sponsor, Rep. Jame;
H. Morrison (D-La.), predicted
the raises would_ go through as
written by an overwhelming vote.
Both supporters and opponents
. •
of the bill agreed.
The pay boost, to go into
effect Sept.. I. would amount to
about 280 million dollars an-
C. B. Grogan Is
Returned To Home
C. B. Grogan, City Clerk, hes
returned- to his home from the
Murray Hospital where he his
been ill. He will be out 'of his
office at the city h,all for about
another ten days, according to
Mrs. Grogan.
In addition his" ilineves-Mr.
Grogan is badly in need of rest-
from his duties, according to the
-doctor. -
The many friends of Mr..Gron
gan -wish him well and a quick 
return to his 'ob.
two Jailed For
Drinking Near Square
Two men were jailed Saturday
for -drinking alcoholic beverages
near the square, according to
Police Chief Charlie ,Merr.
Taken- to citY court and charg-
ed with drinking were J. D.
Overby and clifford Davis. Two
cans of beeiadd a portion of
moorrine w .claimed, by Davis
\
nually. But chairman Tom Mur-
ray (D-Tenn.) of the House
Post Office Committee estimated
the bill's total cost would come
to $317,500,000 a year by in-
creasing "fringe benefits" based
on salaries.
Other congressional news: •
Rights- Opponents of the ad-
'ministration's civil rights bill
claimed a minimum of 50 sena-
tors would vote to eliminate
the measure's hoatly disputed
Part Three. This section would
allow The Justice Department to
get injunctions to head off eny
conspiracies to deprive persons
.of any civil rights. The Senate
began the third week•of debate
on the bill, with a vote expected
today or Tuesday on Part
Rackets: The Senate Rackets
Committee .planned to open an
investigation 'July 30 into 'alleged
links between Teamster Union
officials and New York hoodlum
John Dioguardi, alias Johnny Dim
Committee Chairman John L.
McCellan (D-Ark.) said the
"hearings will center around the
activities of Johnny Dio and
use of his followers in the power
struggle for control of the Team-
sters Union in New York City
and the East Coast." There were
indications Midwest Teamsters
boss James R. Hotta, who was
acquitted by a julry last week
of trying to plant a "Spy" on
the committee, would ,be called
to testify:
Schools: Repts. Cleveland M.
Bailey (D.-W. Va., and Samuel
McOtinel Jr. (R-Pa.) expressed
belief the House. will pass' a
$1,500,000,000 school aid bill de-
spite strong opposition to the
measure. The lawmakers, mem-
bers of the House Labor ind
Education Corn mittee which
drafted the bill, said they believ-
ed a bipartisan coalition would
provide -the votes to pass . the
measure. But other congressmen









The_.,New Concord junior 4-11
Club lost :their first game of
the season over the weekend as
they fell lo the Lynn Grove club
by a score of 4-3. As a result
of this win the Lynn Grove
'club forged into a first-place lie
with New Concotd..
In the second game of the
afternoon Almo defeated Kirksey
by a.score of 27-24: --
•
'COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 22 88
- Ohio Penitentiary Warden
Ralph W. Alvis said today he
expected the -lie detector test
for convicted wife killed Dr:
Samuel Sheppard will be given
at the prison here Wednesday.
,The warden said he expected
a definite time to be set today
although' he has not heard from
representatives of the Court of
Last Resort which wee authoria-
Bi.ILLETIN
The lie detector test for
Dr. Sheppard has been called
eff until the confession
dler has been more thor-
oughly invostigatett.
ed by the govelabor to give the
test.
Members of the unofficial court
headed by' mystery writer Erie
Stanley Gardner, however, were
scheduled to arrive in Columbus
today.
Hotel reservations have been
made also for • Alex . Gregory,
Den-di': C. B. Hanscom, head of
the University of Minnesota'.
Department of Protection a n d
Safety; John Reed,' Chicago; and
Dr. ,Lemoine Synder of Cali-
fornia.
Gregory gave the series of
tests to Donald J. Wedler, 23,
the convict held at Deland. Fla.,
who confessed killing a woman
In the Cleveland area around
the time Marilyn Sheppard was
bludgeoned to death at her Bay
Village home on Lake Erie, July
4, 1954,
Gov. C: William O'Neill Satur-
day announced after a conference
with Alois that the warden would
be in complete charge of the
polygraph test given Sheppard.
The .osteopath is serving a life
term for second degree murder
in the slaying of his wife.
Alvis said he has not deter-
mined if the rules agreed upon...
'by himself and the governor at
their meeting will change Shen-
nerd's mind abont taking the
test. Sheppard previously refused
to take such a test.
He agreed to the test, however.
when his attorney, Lt. Gov, Paul
Herbert, said the Court of Last
Resort would concluet the exam-
ination.
The new setup for the Sched-
uled test calls for the polygraph
of ,the state Highway Patrol to
be used. The governor said Sgt.
William George, the patrol's poly-
graph expert, will represent the
state.
Other representatives of the
state will include- an -Official





Revival services began at Ma-
son's Chapel Sunday night. July
21 at 8:00 with J. E. Understand
of Paris, presiding.
Regular meetings -will convene
at 2:30 and 8:00 throUgli. Friday
when the revival will close fol-
lowing the evening service.
. •
ON VACATION
• Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mahan
and' daughter. Rhoda Sue are
vacationing in Florida. While
there they' are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Steele. Mrs_ Steele
•






STRIP-BILL OF PART THREE (
Hazel Woman :Cooper To OpposeEffort To Limit Controversial Provision To
Passes Away Rights Bill • Hold Up Progress Of Measure
, Mrs. Grace Paschall passed
away yesterday at her home in
Hatei. Mrs. Paschall had been
111 for a period of twelve years.
Mrs. Paschall is survived by
husband, laanzie _Pasehsil_rof
Hazel; two sons, tten Ed, Per-
years Route' 2, and Densil, Hazel
Route 1; two sisters, Mrs. Claude
Tapp. Paducah. and Mrs. Calvin
Wilson, Hazel Route 2; two broth-
ers, Lube Brown, Murray Route
4 and Buford Brown of Murray.
She is ,also survived by four
grandchildren and one great
grandchild.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted this afternoon-It the Hazel
Baptist church with J. H. Thur-
man and M.. M, Hampton officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the Oak
Grove cemetery. She was a mem-
ber of the Hazel Baptist church.
The Miller Funeral Home of




Iassl•ISVILLE, July 22 an -
The state Department of Health
was told last weekend to watch
for a possible spread of Asiatic
flue when Kentucky Boy Scouts
return from the National Buy
Scout Jamborees at Valley Forge,
Pa.. this .week.
Tests have confirmed that
Asiatic flu made a number of
persons ill at a religious en-.
campment in Breathitt County
recently.
Dr. S. Stephen Chapman, scien-
tific director of laboratories for
the health department, said that
the 12 cases tested in Breathitt
proved to be Asiatic flu.
The persona_ made ill by the
disease in the 'Cobhty were Quak-
ers attending a camp in the
Moriis• Fork community in as-
sociation with the American
Friends Society. None of the
persons were critically ill.
The disease was thought to
have been spread in Breathitt
County by, persons who contacted
the disease in California, where
several cases were reported
among Boy Scouts as was the
case at Valley Forge last week.
The 4-H Club camp at Quick-
sand, swimming pools at Jackson
and' vacation Bible schools
throughout Breathitt County have
been . closed since the disease
was first reported in the area.
Larry Woodall With
Second Marines • ,
CAMP LEJEUNE, N. C.
(FHTHC) - Marine Pvt. tarry
W. Woodall, son of Mr. and
Mr!. Kenton Woodall, of Dexter.
ky.. Is serving with the 2nd
Marine Division at Cemp Lejeune,
N. C.
Before reporting to the Div l'
Mon in Jude, the Marines com-
pleted a month of Combat Train-
Is the daughter of Mr. Mahan. int. at Camp Geiger, -N. C.
WASHINGTON, July 22 ItA
Sen. John Sherman Cooper (R-
Ky.) said Sunday he .will op-
pose efforts to limit- the Civil
Rights Bill to voting privileges.
Cooper said he will vote against
an amendment proposed by Sens.
Clinton- P. .Andairson • f-D=N.
and George D. Aiken .,(R-Vt.)
which would eliminate all. re-
ferences to the enforcement of
civil rights laws passed during
reeenstruction Days.
The right to vote is an im-
portant one, but it is not the
only, civil right at stake. We
have got to make a start toward
enforcing civil rights, and I don't
believe we ought to strip this
bill as far as some of its support-
ers seem wilting to do." Cooper
said.
He added that if the amend-
ment, expected to come up for a
vote Tuesday, wins approval, he
will offer a counter amendment
which would extend coverage of
the law to all- civil rights.
However. cooper's amendment
would differ from the present
bill by prohibiting the attorney
general from entering civil rights
cases' unless "lawless elements"
were .preventing Federal Court
orders from being carried out.
Under Cooper's amendment, a
person claiming a violation of
civil rights, would has e to take









Patients Admitted  2
Patients Dismissed   2
New Co liens  1
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:00 A.M. to Friday 1010
--
Mr. Willard L. Knott, Rt. I.
Hardin; Mrs. Mattie Dixon, P. 0.
Box 494, Murray; Mrs. Noble
Knight, Vine St., Murray; Master
Terry Lee Chaffin, Rt. 4, Pa-
ducah; Mr. Charlie B. Grogan.
7th & Elm, Murray; Mrs. Luther
Robertson, 1301 Olive, Murray;
Mr. Rupert Cohoon, Rt. 6, Mur-
ray; Mrs. James Pearce and baby
boy, 400 N. 8th St.. Murray,
Mrs. Charles E. George, Box
123, Hazel, Mrs. Ellis Dowdy,
Benton; Mrs. Edward Levin and
baby boy, Rt. I. Gilbertsville,
Mrs. Hoyt Edward Wilson arid
baby boy,' Rt. '1, Alma; Mrs.
Donald Breeden and baby boy.




City police arrested live drunks
over the weekend with no other
rrests being recorded, accoraing
to Charlie Mari, Chief of Police
Sheriff Brigham Futrell said
that he did aot make any arrests
over the weekend, nor did he
receive any calls.
By DAYTON MOORE and "I don't think we should
United Press Staff Correspondent overlook" them.
WASHINGTON, July .22 i - Nevertheless prospects looked
Senate Democratic Leader Lyn- good for those seeking to kill
don B. Johnson called today for Part III. Sen. Clintoni P. Ander-
o o s rip e civil
rights bill of its controversial
injunction provisior& -
lie said this would "clear the
air" for further Senate, progress
on the measure.
Johnson said Part II ot. the
bill only "complicates'sand con-
fuses" the measure. He said he
would make every effort to
obtain a vote on knocking it
out either today or Tuesday.
He told the Senate that it
"merely complicates what should
be the central theme of this bill
-the right to vote."
Johnson said "there are other
points in this bill which require
clarification. A lengthy debate
on Part Three may protract
the legitimate discussion that
necessary."
The Senate moved into its
third 'week .of debate on the
controversial rights measure with
opponents claiming a minimum
of 50 votes - a clear majority
-to kill Part III.
An ranenchrretst by Sen. George
P. Aiken sit-Vt.) end Clinton
P. Anderson (D-N. M.) woad
strike out the provision. The
section provides authority for the
government to seek injunctions
or other civil court action against
conspiracies to deprive persons
of their rights.
Atty. Gen. addll Brownell
Jr.. in a recorded television inter-
view Sunday pooh-poohed the
idea that the bill was designed
to permit use of troops. as some
opponents contend.
Brownell, now en route to
Europe. said in a filmed TV
interview Sunday night that the
administration has no intention
of using that proviso to try to
enforee school integration in the
South. Southern foes of the pin
assert it could ise used to 'flo
so.
Brownell said under the Su-
preme Court's 1954 school edict
it is the responsibility of federal
district courts to see that the
desegregation order is carried
out.
He also belittled fears of south-
erner* that the bill would revive
an old reconstruction era law
authorizing the isesident to send
troops into sne South to enforce
court decrees on cis il rights. He
said use of troops was "furthest
from the President's thoughts"
in working out the bill.
Brownell opposed efforts to
write jury trial guarantees into
the bill.' He said the would run
counter to this country's tradi-
tional 'judicial "experience" that
"when a court orders a thing
to- be done, then the court should
be able to enforce it."
Others Important
Te attorney general also op-
posed limiting the measure to
a rig14c-to-vote bill, as The move
to k k out Part. II in ef
suOtIld1 do. He 'said there
"other shift rights mar -are
fully important in this country"
, co-sponsor wi
Sen. George Aiken (R-Aft-).
of the amendment, to remove the
section, said he believes Senate
sentiment "is strong enough to
eliminate this objeclionable ma-
terial,"
Sen. Richard' 'B. Russell (D-
Ga.), leader of the southern
opposition to the bill, also pre-
dicted Part II will be thrown
out. He added he would be "very
much surprised" if a jury trial





Kin- ,ckY's 1957 traffic death
toll rose to 426 over the weekend
with the deaths of eight young-
sters in a train - automobile
crash at Somerset.
The 1956 toll .for the same
period was 399 deaths.
Killed when the 1941 *jalopy*
in which they were riding, ap-
paientTriTiTled at Clifty Cross-
ing on the outskirts of Somerset
were eight Somerset youths, aged
12 to 17, and including three
in one family.
Pulaaki County Coroner Ken-
neth Gibbs said 'personnel ot
the Southern Railway freight
train which rammed the car
told him the car was advancing
toward the tracks at from 35
to 45 miles per hour and didn't
hestitate" when it mounted the
tracks. The train, traveling, at
about 50 miles per hour, came
to a stop about a half mile from
the crash scene.
The victims were Charles Sim-
mons, 16, driver of the car;
Ronand Davis, 17; James Rich-
ards. 16; Betty Bray, 15; James
Calhoun, 12: and three members
of tone family. Charles Allen,
(Continued On Baok Page) ,
Hugh F. Story At
Training Center
GREAT LAKES, Ill. (FHTSC)
-Hugh F. Story, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnet R. Sai7ry of Route
2, Hazel, Ky.. graduated from
.eecruit training July 13. at the
Naval Training Center, Gerra
Lakes7--ni.
The graduation exercises, mark-
ing the end of nine' weeks of
"boot carrtp," inCluded a lull
dress parade and review before
military officials and civilian _,.
dignitaries.
In nine weeks oe_instruction,
the .."raw recruit" JS developed
Into -a- NjiVy. Bluejacket, ready
for•duty with thtflfet
Drama Of LifeWithin LifeBegins When Log Hits Woman
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK AR - A dr/rhea
of tow lives-one 'within
ot her --began' 'When. a, 30-foot log
rolled off a poising truck 'It
hurtled a 22-year-old Woman
head first into a wall _ - '
Her bran' had been 'Severely
damaged,strIthough there was no
injury below the head' But the
central o nervous system sena
knocked out. Most 'immediately
alarming, its heat-regulating cen-
ter was not functioning.
Her temperature was 105.5 de-
grees and rising. She was packed
in ice-bags and bathed with
iceWater, for seven days. Body
temperature ,was brought dolavn
and held between 86 and 93
degrees- which, dr!, course, is con-





The heat regulating center
came back. Muscles began show-
ing spasm„ and sbe groaned ‘ and
moved if. touched. So the nervous
sylitem was reviving but she re-
mined deeply unconscious - 'and
shq Was fed by stomach tube.
One month after injury', the
nervous system began functioning
all cockeyed, as you'd expect of
any- bad4y damaged - complex
thing. FOr 138 days. while. still
unconscious, she "scrambled and
slithered about the bed, pulling
and biting at the sheets until
thely were in ribbons Every few
minutes during the day and often
throug the night, she would let
off a piercing wailing eteearn."
She had no semblance of any
kind of control.
Gradually this exireme "rest-
1!•
  P tr IPA P•11128flt"fre' !I': •
lessness" diminished. "At times
she would react favorably by
gesture to the quietly spoken
voice, when some kind of ander-
standing or recognition would
come into her eyes." She began'
uttering an occasional word: Four
months after the injury, she watt
muttering in 'the voice of a very
little girl," "I love my mummy."
Recognizes Husband
Titre -morn-hi -Offer . the injury,
she 'recognized her husband. Her
legs were still paralyzed and
her mind was hardly functioning.
But despite all that had hap-
pened to her, the external life,
the other life which was within
her, had been going on apparent-
ly undisturbed. This life came
into the world six and one•,.half
months after the injury,-..when




the head or indeed the other parts
of the mother's body are not
passed on to, the child." • •
Protecty Brain Tissues •
The other point was the appar-
ent effect of "ccoling" the woman
below normal body temperature
at-tie-ping -MO' Mere: -Thia -Cam:
battd high temperature which
would have been "harmful and
possibly lethal." It -also p,roteited
damaged brain tissues -from "ex-
cessive reactions of the body
while natural pocesses of 'repair"
had line to .act.
The seri-anon now has recovered
save for some remaining paraly-
sis in ,the legs and , a. loss of
memory which causes a "stills-
lowneas^-of mental-function. but
-these weaknesses are diminishing
an are expected to disappear
with time. •
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ORDINANCE NO. 301. BEING
AN ORDINANCE L. EV YING
GENERAL AND ' SPECIAL AL)
VALORCM TAXES FOR THE
GENERAL FUND AND SINKING
FUND AND POLL TAXES FOR
THE YEAR OF 1957.
BE 1-1 ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON _COUNCIL OF THE
CIT•Y OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY.
AS FOLLOWS:- '
NATIONAL -REPRESENTATI t ES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 13611 section 1. There shall be levied
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn.: 250 Park Ave., New York; 107 N. Michigaa ;ncl collected foe the year ofLie, Chicago; 80 Be/Atm Ste &Macs 1937 on each 
.,ttered. at the 
One Hundred and
Ali Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranaun no/100 1110 
' 
Dollars wont*ision
Second Class Matter   Anh.e y of -c•tt ay
sueleet to .general au taloruin
'see.
•
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier la Murray. net week I. Irreh 44"61-- .
awash Me. In Gallows: and adjo.rung counties. per year $3.50; e-se- suin 01 One anti no, we) t al AO)
micro $5.50. Dollar for general municipalpur-
poses.
Section 2. There shall be levied
and collected- fur such year, foe
general rnicipal purposes, the
sum of Twenty Cents t20 cents)
on each Chit Hundred and no/100
41.00.00) Dollars Werth of - as-
sented value of bank shares.
Said lax shall be acnanced and
peid by each bank for and on
Dehaltei its stockholders.•
Section 3. There shall be levied
Mid collected , fur such yea' a
poll tax of One Dular Ind 50M00
t$1.50i on each male -person
over twenty-one al) years of
age and under - sixty-five Oh)
years of age who resides in sand
MONDAY --L JULY 22, 1957
A President Has No
Ties With N.Y. Yankees
• WASHINGTON 11P -The pres-
ident of the Kansas City Athletics
declared today there are ab-
solutely no neg.- between his A's
and the New York Yankees..
Arnold aehnson. - buss of the
Athletics, made the statement to
a reporter before testifying at
a House anti-toist,subcommittee
hearing on sports legislation.
The subcommittee planned re
ask Johnson if he severed • all




Athletics. in 1954 and moved
them -from*P_hiladelphia to Kane
sas City.
lohnisin said he. disposed of
all his stock in. the corporation
Which owns Yankee Stadium a
few months alter he took over
the Athletics.
Matthew M. Fox. president of
Skiatron.TV. the., also was slat-
ed to testify today about his
plans to inaugurate pay-as-you-
see TV for ,major league base-
 -
I. A 0 It .RIS91. U T 10 N negotiating with both the .New
Y:tk Giants and - the alrooklynThere have been repeated re--
guests to: the members of ,..Ee D•eigers for rights to. carry their
home games over -elated-circuit,Council .and „their friends that
some appropriate action be taken TV. - -
Giants? PreSident Horace Stone-by this group which would foster,
and pro/note the use of local ; ham 1,41. the subcommittee Wed-
labor on all contract projects tiesclay he had reached an agree-
connected with the construction-4 meat.. with Skiatron -stabject to
of the Manual Arts BId approval by: his board of direc-
MUrray High Scheol, .filurray. turs and the National League.
i(entucky as evidencell bs. Stoneham. said. • -closed-circuit
recent decision id. the Set •• I TV bticid next. sea.'.. r:41
. Board of the. Murray Indent:mato: for the Giants tj they move to
School District. and . ,-San Franc:see as they content-
WHEREAS. It is the consensus! Plate' or when their present
el this Common Council that broadcasting agreement runs out
where reasonable 'a proper
'
diai if they stay in New-York.n&
loeill people sheuld be lured:1 He said he hasn't come to
and : ,aihy agreement to shift to -San
WHEREAS. labor -is plennftei Francisco but confessed he was
interested" in the offerin the City of Murray anu Call••- ,erY
-sy win which to ac  hoireoceived :from ()Metals of that
city'. -He said -he texpects to getcornalish thc protect ineritilawe
metre details in August so early.and
WHEREAS. et c •nceit'e it : sePIernlier-
•
be our duty til .d all things - .
which further the interest al trust • JIJOGIE. DONS' SERBIUDAS
HAMILTON. Bermuda 'Ow - A_ •
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLV-
ED that - the C• een.• CITsi
__el Murray. Kentucky daes .urge
and request all contractors now
_ or hereafter engaged in the 'con-
. structiots of the Menuel Arts
Building. Murray High School.
Murray. Kentucky, te hire and
.employ people Ina; inc city
and county where sue -ere' avail-
able and have qualifications nee-
essary.
On motion of Darrell Shoe-
maker. seconded...by Phil Mitchell
the above resolution as proposed
. by Councilman !Guy Billington
is unanim••usfte, adopted as read
to the Common- Council at its ,
merhing-on'the -57h day-
1957. and ordered to tar advertia-
- ad lay publisrang t•ne' tone- in a "
newapaper of geraggl circulation
within the cit•between the first
reading ' and passage and the
final reading and _pa4age and
was finally enactedhend adopted
after having been read In full
Ii, said Corrimon Council at its
meeting 'on the Ilith day of
'July.,. 195':. After said final adt,p-
firm had btlen moved by Council-
judge Clad In traditional long
zobe_ and wisobrekeonhaiply
tradition here Tuesday. Acting
it inettee---Str-Attan
decreed that Bermuda shorts are
all right for .Bellinude Anstre.... .
city.
Section. 4. On ali --fractional
parts ukOne Hundred and me 1(10
t$100.00) -pollees of assessed
t•aluation, taxes. as set out in
Section 1..2 and 3 hereof, shall
to the t torincl classifications
set eut in said _sections.
Section. 5. AU ordinances and
parts of .ordinances in direct
confitet-herewtth are hereby re-
pealed. . -
Section 6: Should .ahy portion
of this, ordinance be declaredl
invalid such 'action shall net
affect the validity of the remain-
ing t•prtisais hereof. •
Section 7. This ordidance shall ,
take .effect from and after the
aate final Pasaage by the
C.i.tn-o.n Council of the City
ef Murray and the full text shall
le:sI tie puhed one time In a news,-
paper st general circulation with-
in the city betweeq • the first
reading and passage and the
final reading and passage of said
ordinance by the Common Cowie
cit..
The text of this ordirianee was
Italy and publicly read to the
Common Council -of the City of
Murray. Kentucky at its ntatting
on..the 19th day of July, 1957.
and finally adotped and passed
by - said ,Common Council at its






man Shisejnaker and secoricied by Tile CLARK FAMILY '00 KINTUCKY lure,. r •untry
Councilman -Kingins and upon famous-:explorers. N'hown I, Captain
' • roll "call vote Said reselution ii Wahain Clark of -the. famous Lewis- and Clark expedition with
• unanimously approved. Where-- - his Indian sweetheait. Sacajawea7711EethYtaone." shoWing
"-upon 'the Mayor dec.ar'ed ehe Tuesday only it the Murray Drive-In Thehlre is the true story
resolution to be in.TCIFf2rt1of-the fenhers--Iitheature inntreaIn Tedmicolpr and VistaVision
and effect after. het mg- been it stars Chariten ifeeton, Fred MacMurray and ekaula . Reed.
advertised.. • - • k
. Elms die -11th-- day et 'July,










Honk. i.s its we wash eve-
s neshield."
Wry-M.441 lad to do.t),-
LITTLE extras that ;mil:-
















THE LEDGER &-TIMES Ordinance . Cincinnati Was Counted Out Week 
B
Ago, But
REDLEGS ACK - IN ,NAT. RACE.;
MONDAY — jULY 227 '1957
MARRIED_ 72 YEARS
MARRIED 72 MRS, James M. Horsley, 91. and wife Matilda, 90,
give this recipe for a long, successful marriage as they chat in
Long Beach, Calif.---You have to have respect for each other, be
honest and truthful and do unto others as you would have them




W L Pet. , (A;
New York 59 30 .663 • a
Chicago 54 34 '.614 4%
Donal • 47 _43 , .522 12%
Cleveland 46 44 .511 13%
.D.••• roe 44 45 .494 15
13altimorc 43 48.. .483 111
Kansas -City. 34 55 .382 25; •
Washingtono_ 31 61 •326 30%
Yesterday's Gilimes
Chicago 3 Boston 0.
Detroit 6 Washington 5, 10 AIM
New YOrk- - 4 Cleveland I:- •
Cleveland 7 New York 4. 2nd
Bartheete 7 Kansas -City --
Kansas City 3 Baltimore 2, 2nd
•
Saturday's Results.
Chicago 4 Boston 0 ,
Kansas City 6 Baltimore 5
Washington 4 Detroit 3 '
Cleveland .4 New York- 2.-
Today's GAUDIO
. gaxnes • scheduled).
,
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at New York. ni:tht •
Kansas City ..a2 Boston
oe'froit ai Baltimore. night '
Cleveland -at •Wnshington. n:eht
National League
Yesterday's Games
S'. Louis 7 Pittsburgh 3. 1st, 10
.. •
St. Louis • II Pittsburgh 2, 2nd,
scistiended after $ innings
Cincinnati 4 Philadelphia 2, lit
Cincinnati 6 Philadelpnia 4. 2nd
Chicago 5 Bropklyn 4, 1st
neiklyn 7 Chic rijo 2, 2nd
New Yink '5 Milwaukee 4, 1st
Milwaukee 7 New Ydli:
Saturday's Results
Bro..Tis.‘ii 7 Ch.s.•g-u
watt ee 7 New Yea: 5
Philadelphia 7 Cincinnati 3





etstitirsh at Cincinnati, night
Chtlaidelphia at Milwaukee. night
Maueklyn St. 7 :. r:
Seteli Wins hi time Games.
Putt: --':IttlttOmtngNovip
by FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
- The Cincinnati Redlegs were being counted out of
the National League race a week ago but they're right
back in the Thickof it today because of their surprising
ability to cope with double-headers.
The experts figured Birdie Tebbetts' "patch -work"
pitching staff would buckle under the pressure of the
bargain bills. . .
• The Redlegs, however, roared back into solid con-
tention when they whipped th,e Philadelphia Phillies,
4-2 and 6-4, Sunday and now show a remarkable .818
won-lost record 'for double-headers.
The latest sweet"— giving' the Redlegs seven wins in
fling...lames since they ended a seven-game losing streak
on July 12 — lifted the Redlegs into fourth place, two
games behind the first-place Braves. The Phillies, jolted
by six losses in their last seven games, fell 31/2 games
off the pace.
Braves Bounce Back "-
The Braves 44-rasa-to dow-n-tha
ew or Giants, 7-4, and retain their one-game lead
ei•-er -the-.Dodgers- who beat the Chieago-Cube, 7-2, after
a 5-4 setback, while the third-place St. Louis Cardinals
-downed the Pittsburgh Pirates, 7-3, and led, 11-2, when
their nightcap -was suspended in the ninth inning by the
•••r, Pennsylvania curfew law.
The Chicago White Sox defeat-
ed the Boston -Red Sox, 3-0, and
to within 4% games of
first place in the American League'
1 When the New York Yankees splita double-header with the Cleve-
rid Indians. The Yankees won
the opener. 4-3, but lsOwed in the
nightcap. 7-4. before 51,670 fans.
The Detroit Tigers beat the
Washington Senators, 6-.5. and
Kansas City Athletics scored a
3-2 victory after losing, 7-2, to
the Baltimore Orioles in other
AL gamesst ','
•
Brooks Lawrence gained credit
his 11th, win- hir-the-ffectlegs
in the opener -with the aid of
homers by George Crowe and
Gus Bell and Art Fowler picked
'ow his first win in the nightcap
as Ted Kluszewski, Wally ,Post
and Roy McMillan had three hits
each. Rubin Roberts was tagg_ed
with his seventh straight liass and
13th of the "year while Harvey
Haddix dropped his seventh de-
cision.
Five Straight Hits
Shortsuep Johnny t..ogan lash-
ed, out five straights hits to spark
the Braves to their victory after
Hank Saber's two-run, ninth-inn-
ing single enabled the Giants
lo take the opener. Willie Mays
and Ray Jablonski hernered to
kayo Lew Burdette in the night-
cap. bti! Ernie 3 hnisin came on
Today's Sport Parade
Ply o-crA.2/MALEY
tailed ram Ispoida MOW
Unite a Preen Sports Whter
W L Pct. GB DAYTON. Ottie - Take it
Mitskatiki.e' 33
Bronklvn ' _51









from the , big hitters preying in.5112
38 .673
the PGA golf champienship. theI
biggest fallaey In gulf is the38 .563 17
4 2 300-yard drive.0 -166ia  _-.--
41 .544 lirs Under normal condaiens. with-
49 .456•!I I I out the' sho,, being downhill- areilk-s
5/ 374 19 the wind behind it, there ain't. 
57 
no suctwthing.
That's the -opinion of top pros.
. including such slugger•as
• min' Srlmmy Snead and Mike'
Scitichalt. the • net,' PGA'. driving
chafhpion.
Soachak won . the. PGA tee
1•1111e as _the. cusent. match play
-
tannament got uncle! . way with
an average of 243 yards. Snead





than tell of .the
nation's•Rop: pros competing ire
driving championship. it is
rather amazing that !II, lorrig0“
hall iif any one which ea-. struck
was a 254-yard, 1n-inch belt by
Mike Kiosk of - Morgan-tea n,_ W.
t
Oitee• Woman Pros
•La.en • the women- pros • have
Keen -heard-O-to li).SE.-htireitind sixth
tee shot Claims as •250 atit
yards „and linead 44nure. they
GETTING Gap( soghteezo from a Mlrisiesota vaeathm, Mr. and Mrs. froward-W.-Cr:stet' had te put .
• _-
1. e•-•-oes up in Eeir vacation tent ,Thell-10-tricti rain tat their basement apartinentnot fit fur'




for any top hitter would be
closer to 160 yards."
Says 300 Yards Impossible
"Nobody is going to hit the
ball 300 yards," Tommy Bolt
asserted. "And I don't think
-that even Bayer is 'going to hit
-Civet 275 yardS on the flat, nor-
mal fairway."
land Gibson slimmed • it oh
succinctly: "On the flat, with a
good carry and run, the -bet
of your pros- •wun't av.erage bet-
ter than 230--yards."
-SU the next time some guy
tells you &bold his 300-yala
blast, tell him.- to getosout. his
money and his measure. Unless,
ut course, 'he's standing on top
lief the Empire ,State
Pik'', Peak,
"On the level. T ki!..1 don't
think under ni•rreal.
-anybody is going to Mt ifa bail
more- than 260 (I. 261 ,Itrrds,"-
he Insists."
"Slaybe Cr, vruld
hit It 300 yarea Lte;o;iise l'%e
seen him earo. 250 yard-loser-to
Souchak. "-But I would -have to
artless that even 'Hie Moose
ean't do better than ,280, and
285. yards. Iiiit let's in a class




to win his sixth game! Stu Miller
won his fourth game for the
Giants.
Clem Lablne pitched five shut-
out relief innings to notch his
fifth victory for the Dodgers
after homers by Walt Pk o ry n,
Chuck Tanner and Lee Walls
helped hand Carl Erskine his
second defeat. Moe Drabowsky,
celebrating his 22nd birthday,
won his-sixth game for the Cubs
although he needed help in the
late ianings. •
Don Blasingame knocked. in
four runs to spark the Cardinals
in their opener and Ken Boyer,
Ed Kasko and pitcher Lindy Mc-
Daniel had four hits each in the
suspended nightcap • which . will
be completed Aug. 27. The Card-
inale had one out in the ninth
when the seocnd game was sus-
pended.
-Jim Wilson followed up Satur-
day's one-hitter by Dick Dono-
van with a thrie4liiier -that gave
the White 'Sox their -second
'straight shut- lo victory' over the
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL LIVE-
STOCK MARKET:
. Hop 15.500. Moderately active:.
barrows and gilts 50 to- 75 haver;
sows Weak to mostly 25 lower;
bulk_ U. S. 1 - to 3 180 -to- 240
lbS mixed weight and gared
2e.50. to 20771; top .21.60; sows
1 to 3 lbs. down - /7.25' to 18.25;
about half lbs 18.50. -
'Cattie 6,500; calves 1,4 rose00. a
'lout about -steaery on_apoderate
number high a-geiod choice-
steers_ et.,2a,p0 to 24.75; .heifers
and mixId yearlings steady but
choice kinds -mainly in demand
at 23.25 tii 14.00; cott.
utility and commercial to
16.00; fe'w 16.50; butte lam; utility
and commercial 16.00 td
few butcher bulls 18.00 Jo 19.00,
venters ainchangecho_high . choice
end prime . 24.011; ehoite 21.00
tu 23.00;. irlaughter calves un-
changed..





British R.A.F. private, breaks
the-tape ,and sets a world record
for the mile at 3,57.2, leading
three runners through the four-e'tt
minute barrier. The unprece-
dented feat was accomplished at
a U. S.-British track and field
mekt in Lonellon. Ibbotson broke
the old record of 3:58, which
John Landy of Australia had set
in Finland, On June 21, 1954.
Red Sox. Wilson had a no-hitter
for six innings before Frank
Malzone broke the spell with a




in-the sixth inning was the big
blow for the Indians who played
before their biggest home crowd
in two years. Homers by Gil Mc-
Dougald and Elston Howard plus
Bob Grim's classy relief job gave
the Yankees the opener and they
led into the last of the sixth of
the nightcap _with the help of
Mickey Mantle's 25th homer of
the year. Ray Narleski, relief ace
of the Tribe, went all the Way in
the second game to win his sixth (.
game.
Rookie'Jim Heise of the Sena-
tors Wahred th The Winning run
In the 10th inning after the Tig- •
era tied the score atWiTh-
three ninth-inning runs. The vic-
tory went to Harry Byrd, ilia--
third for the Tigers in less than
a inonta:
and choice native. spripg blrAbs
200) to 2150; mostly • choice
test' prime 22.-o0 to 22.50, utility
and good 15.00 he
• . o 
a«idr
•*,
Bob Cerv's two-run pinch
home run in the seventh inning
gave the Athletics their triumph
after Hector Brown scattered six
hits for- the Orioles in the first
game.
AMINICIMINNIE ANNISMINUMII\ 
Af R R A
54131RIVE-IN theater
Open 6:45 Start Dusk
Always A Color Cartoon







All Drivers of Ford Cars












The True Story Of
LEWIS and CLARK
COMING WED.-THURS.
* FIRST RUN MURRAY *






Mmo•••••••••••~•••••••••••• •••4••• •••••••••• ~owe* ~woo's,
RC'ASL LHATCH- TIN SHOP-.
• ALL TYPES SHEETMETAL WORK
- FOR -L
• Westinghouse GAS FURNACES
PHONE 1116 MURRAY, KY.
•••••••••••••••••••••4•••••4#54 ••••••••••••••
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"No fire," Curly said disgust-
edly.
I sat up and rubbed my face,
feeling as if I had not slept at
all. I said, "I shot, and killed.
Gene Dillinghrun last night."
1,2 They stood rigid: then Red
muttered, "By God, it Was a long
time coming, Will."
I told them how it had been.
Red got the fire going, and the
three of us stood around the
stove. Then we heard Maria
pounding on the triangle, an-
nouncing dinner. As we left the
bunkhouse Red said: "Ben Saw-
hill came hack with us. He was
in a hurry to get here this morn-
ing." _
11 We went Into the warm kitchen
and I asked about Sarah. Maria
said she was in the front room
with Sawhill.
When . we finished eating, I
said, "I hate to send you boys
back Into the cold, but there's
a couple of chores that's got to
be done. One of you will have
to take Dillingham's body to
town. The other one has to go to
Canon City and tell the sheriff."
I With that settled, they left the
}muse, and I went Into the front
rem. Sarah and Sawhill were
sitting in rocking chairs in front
of the fireplace holding han
Sipe wheel chair was not in 4e
room. Sawhill rose when he h ard
ma come in, and nodded gravely.
pi- "We Vero waiting for you,
iWills" he said. "I'll eat my din-
ner while Sarah talks to you.*
Pe Sarah sat with her head bowed,
her hands clasped In her lap.
S Then, very slowly, she lifted her4
head ahd stared at me, and I
was steicked by the haggard ex-
pressionsn her fare.I,.
"It 'il not easy for me to say I'm
whipped," she said, "but I am.
I've never understood how some
peenle can live for such simple
things. Joe-happy as long as he
kept settlers out of the valley.
.. . John-with his silly colony.
But you." She shook her head.
e'You aren't simple-minded." •
it r I expected her to try.to expiate
how she,had been able to walk the
night befere, but that apparently
wasn't in her mind at all. She
would Ignore it I thought, just
as she had ignored so many other
things, There was only one world
to Sarah Pardee: her world as
she wanted to ace It.
I said, "I don't know how
simple-minded I am, but I can tell
' you what I want. I want to live
1, on the Box P. It's home to me.
I'm that much like Joe. I can't
go off and leave it the way you've
told me to. Once I started feel-
ing that half the ranch was mine,
I Auldn't keep from making
planseChangea that I think would
be improvements-"
"Will." She held am a hand.
"Will. I should have told l'eu
ClIAPTEP. '25
DIDN'T WAKE wed nearly
1 noon, when Red and Curly
slammed in, cursing the cold and
poeinding circulation back Into
their legs and arms.
•
•
MONTIA'r-=-- :JULY 22, 1957
,
THE LEDGER TIMES - MURRAY, RENTU
Zs per weed fir one day, mlnlenmn of 17 words rep bee Is per word fee tbree days. elasellted 1110-1110 Pariah Is advaese.
FOR SALE--1
3 BEDROOM HOUSE almost new
with living room, dining room
arise kitchen, bath and utility.
HOdwood fluors, electric -heat,
screen lit-52.etesli:Aeftrakk
frost, 180 feardeep, located near
school. Ownet leaving town, can
be bought worth the money.
NICE 4 ROOM house, running
water, lot 79 feet front, 144 feet
deep, priced $2500.
1 ACRE of land, 3 room house
just off en), limits, priced $2700.
Several good buys on farms,
ht..es and lots. W. H. Brown
Real Estate, office phone 2042,
residence, 146. J22C
PIANOS. New and used. Large
stock. Seiourn White, 403
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky.
July29P
Flute. Practically new. Call 1069
after 5:00 p.m. J23P
SIABS AND SAW DUST. I can
deliver or you haul. Ask at
Ed Wilson Grocery near. Irvin
Cobb. . J27P
ONE DINING R M
ma ogany Styled by
Drexel. Mrs. Audrey" W. Simmons
Sy. Phone 319. J24C
4, Lost & Found
$5.00 REWARD for -glasses lost
Murray streets Saturday. Brown
frame, worn plastic case. Phone
1318, C. J. Bradley. • • J24P
A MALE FOX HOUND. Has
white collat, no name. Black
back and white points. Lost in
vicinity old Blood River cemetery




Security and that of your family
depends on what do and
w wey you plan. We have
Ira! business -opportunity for
a man 3$'-• 40 years old who will
work and .follow the guidance
and leadership of the Fastest
Growing Oil company in the
country.
The map--we are -Seeking is
either operating a service .station
now or has a keen interest and
desire to go into the service
station business.
The man we want likes auto-
mobiles and enjoys working on
them. He is mechanically inclined
end has the foresight and can
visualize the future of the seeVice
station business -if 'station is
operated as it should be and
conducts his business in the
manner that has made so many
D-X service station operators suc-
cessful in western Kentucky.
••••••••wwwwW 
We can guarantee the right
man better than average earnings
and the jpy of having a business
of his own, if he will operate
the business along the lines which
have proven so successful the
past 30 years.
DeX Sunray_ Oft._Companyis-
Mew operating In. Murray Ky.
and we are extremely earnest
in making the man who, will
operate this service station a
successful business man in this
locality. -
A nominal investment will be
'required and we can render
financial assistance to the man
who can qualify. If the above
interests you and you . are not
amid to work and you want to
accumulate. something for your-
self -and your family and build
for a sound future then you
should not pass up this oppor-
tunity to look further into this
proposition.
You could be the man and this
could be the break of your life-
time. If you think so then you
should immediately get in touch
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File -
ert "DuCk".Jones, 45, died this morning at theMurray Hospital afte a short illness of about five days.Mr. Jones Was a prominent druggist, owner of JonesDrug Co. .
Walter P. Reuther, president of the United Auto
Workers (CIO), charged -today that the-aeel industry
wants "planned scanty" and that this will cause a major
depression.
'Mr. and Mrs. Purn Nance honored their 'daughter,
Jean's 18th birthday, July 17, with a picnic lunch at the
city park.
Dexter School opened. Monday morning with a large
attendance of children and mothers present. There-were
23 mothers present.
House Republican leaders today rode roughshod
over a fighting Southern filibuster and passed the anti-
poll tax bill by a Vote-of 290-112.
JJ1IIOC bisVIAY ptie D. OVERHOLSER
LW& D Overbolser 19511. )'rem the *creel published by
CO. Lashawarat Alm 'Wawa gysakastra.
tirs forst. Ben explained it and of •tis, you know. They claimed
I ureiLrstand. You love the Box they was gonna clean the West
P. I don't. Besides, you saved Fork of every elodbuster-"
I started to swear at him, and
'then I stopped. He said, "Well,
now, you've gut no call to-"
my life last night. it's only fair
that I leave. I'll sell ins, halt to
you. Talk to Ben about it: Any
price that he agrees to will satis-
fy me. Is that all -you want?
Are you as single-minded as Joe
was'!"
"You know what else I want,"
I said. "I want to bring Nela
here as my wife and raise a fam-
ily and ..."
"Yes, Will, I know," she said
passionately. "Maybe there was
a time when Joe felt that way,
too, but he began growing in the
wrong direction. Don't let it hap-
pen to you. I'm going to marry
Ben. Give me until tomorrow
noon. Then bring your wife here.
Grip and hold tight what you
want, Will, and never let It go."
Her hands closed into hard lit-
tle fists on her lap. "I wrote to
Nela last winter, you know," she
said, "and Nela wrote to me, but
all that time it never occurred
to me you'd fall in love with her.
I encouraged her to come with
John. Isn't it funny, Will, how
YOU help to bring about the very
thing you don't want to happen?"
She got up and walked to me
and put her hands on my shot*'
den, the old softness and beauty
returning for a motnent to her
face. "You did something for me
no one else had ever done. You
filled a place in my heart that
had been' emptyfor. as long as
I could remember. I bought you
with my love, Will. You never
knew, but that's the way it was.
I owned you, and then when I
saw how you • felt toward Nela
and how she felt toward you."
She swallowed. "No use to ay to
tell you what it did•toine.'s
I backed away a step, but she
folloveed me. "It will be different
with Ben," she went .on.. "He
Neves me. Maybe he'll be able to
give me what I've-needed." She
put a hand up to the back of my
head and tipped it forward. "As
long as you've been here, Will,
you've never kissed me."
So I kissed her, her hands
h o ng me with possessive
strength, and all the time I was
afraid Ben Slwhill would come
through the door. Then she
wheeled iihd walked. toward the
kitchen door, heels clicking sharp-
ly on the floor. I turned and
went out through the front door,
feeling sorry fur Ben SawhilL
I got Dillingham's money belt
and saddlebags from the bunk-
house. When I etarted toward
the barn, Red "tens loading Dill-
ingham's body into the wagon, lie
stepped into the seat and took
the lines. When I reached him.
he said: "There was something
I aimed to say, Will, but you got
to. telling how you plugged Dill-
ingham and I plumb forgot. Cos-
tello and Brahme stud some more
'-six 'erre all told-Wae In Al-
toics place last night with me
and Curly and Sawhill. nicest
_chaseed some settlers clovzia ahead
•
r
"I'm snmy. Red." I started
toward the corral, on the run. I
called back, "I wished you'd told
me when you first got here."
fie sat there while I threw the
saddle on my bay. When I rode
out of the yard, he was still sit-
ting there. Then he yelled, "Will,
I'll come along if you're gonna
need another gun."
"Mix is a job Lee got to do
myself," I shouted back at him,
and, went on down the slope
toward the road.
I rode as fast as I could: but
there were places when. the sncw
had drifted across the road, and
it was all my horse could do to -
wallow through. ' I felt I had to -
'Stop at. Kathy ?biometry-II place,
Peen, though 'time-- was all-im-
portant.
I ran across the porch and went
In without knocking. Kathy lay
on She couch, and when she heard
me come in she lifted herself on
one elbow and -blinked at me.
"You were wrong." I said.
"Sarah's alive, but Dillingham's
dead." I threw the heavy saddle-
bags on the couch. "There's your
money!" •
She grabbed the saddlebags and
hugged them to her breasts.
"Poor Gene," she whimpered, and
began to cry.
"You's, got your mone y,
Kathy," I laid slowly. "Sarah is
leaving the valley. You can't hurt
her any more. Now you're get-
ting out. I'll give you twenty-
four hours. If you're not gone
"I'll be gone," she said. "Noth-
ing to stay for now. Get out of
here, Will-get out and leave me
alone."
I obeyed. Mmmting, I rode
aetoeis the bridge. Whcp I reached
the junction of the road that
came up the creek from -Alton's
Trading-Post, I saw that a band
of ,borsenien had come • up the
canyon and turned west I felt
certain Costello would go after
Mather, knowing that if Mather
left, the other settlers would fol-
low.
I kept on, drivrn by the knowl-
edge thate this was the last job
to. ,be duhe and the most- im-
portant one. Our berme depend-,
cd upon it. If we. could not-jive' --
in peace with - other coisimen,-.
neighbors we had known for
years, there WAS no hope for the _ . _--"s
When I reached Slathers' cabin, 
I at ill had no idea' what I would 
s
find. Six horses were Ire front,.
four %Neill Men mounted and two
with saddles empty
er
How ettnyiti prevent what
he fears ii1I happen in Slath-
ers' rebel ? Ilis story reaches
tense nuepenee in the conch:-
*Ion of "tiunlock" tomorreW._ _
..
---e- e: • elo. • '
with Mr: C. W. Parrish, D-keSun-
ray Oil Co. MondaY Theu Satur-
day Noon, Murray. Plaza Court.
Phone 141. Murray, Ky. 7-23-C
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute tor ai.munniaasn. a k%,-tkoet;0-,
tribute to your-loVed ones. See
our display. Calloway Monument
Company. West Main Street, near
college. Vester Orr, Owner. A5C
'KY
Male or female to care for elderly
couple. Phone 1560-J. J22P
KEtiNEL HELP for Veterinarien.
-Oak 294. J24C
WANTED
LOOK! 10 Aluminum storm win-
SINGER Sewing Machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair, contact Mi.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ext. Phone
2250-J. TFC
SEWING MACHINE Service and
repair. Leon Hall. One mile on
Lynn Grove Mwy, Phone 934-XJ,
J27C
NOTICE TO BIDDERS -
Sealed bids will be received at
the Superintendent's 0 file e,
2durray High School, Murray, Ky.
by the Mayor, Common Council.
of. the City of Murray and mem-
bers of the Murray Independent
School District up to 7:30 o'clock
p.m. on Thursday, July 25, 1951
for the construction of the fol-
lowing: ----- -
Manual Arts Suildng located
on South 9th Street In said City
of Murray, Kentucky.
MC bids will bePublicly open-
ed and read aloud. No bids will
be received after this time.
Plans and specifcations may
seen at the office of Zelna
Carter, Superintendent of: the
Murray City School, Highschooi
Building, Murray, Ky., or at the
office of R. W. Key, Supervising
Architect, Peoples Bank Build-
ing, Murray, Ky., and copies
thereof and proposal form, may
be obtained by bona. fide con-
tractors from the office of said
R. W. Key upon a payment of
$19.00 per set, non-refundable.
The Mayor a n d Common
Council reserve the right to re-
ject any or all bids and to waive
informalities.









Slake $20 daily. Luminous Name-
plates. Free samples, Reeves







dews, one door, $199 installed.
We also have the triple track
window. Home Comfort Co., 18th
at Main. Phone 1303. A5C
LOOK, CHILDERS Aluminum
awnings. Free installation for
July. Any size. Home Comfort
Co., 18th at Main. Phone 1303.
A5C
A GIANT stiffening truss dangles like a coat hanger before being
fastened permanently into the big Mackinac bridge at St. Ignace,
)Leh. At central point, the bridge will provide motorists with a
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By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON rill - The Ag-
riculture Department will pro-
pose this week a fL•deral quar-
antine on North Carolina and
South Carolina where witchweed.
a pernicious corn disease, has
been foundeiip. nine Counties.'
The quarantine will not be-
come effective for at least 30
days after the proposal is pub
lished in -the Federal Register,
Orobably Friday. The federal
quarantine in conjunction with
state quarantines will be aimed
at controlling and eradicating
thee pest.
Witchweed, known botanically
as "striga asiatica," is an in-
sidious weed parasite. It de-
stroys corn and other crops of
the grass family, such as sugar
cane and sorghum, and some
broadleaf-0- plants. The IFO
plants, reduced in their capacity
to take in food and water, be-
come stunted, wilt and turn
infested.
They die if heavily
The pest, a .native of South
Africa, first appeared in the
United States last fall.
An Agriculture Research Serv-
ice official Said the general dam-
age to crops, particularly corn,
so far' has been "not 'much."
The quarantine the deparepaent
proposes to put into effecrWill
cover all of both states. But
for practical purposes, quarantine
re lations will be, co fit et to
. the infested properties.
Little is known -in this coon-
127 about the pest. A research
1 506 W. Main St. Telephone 135"YOUR HOMF-L\WNED LOAN CO."- -
COLLEGE
CLEANERS





1411 Olive Blvd. Ph. 430
.94
PAGE THREE
official said scientists will study
it and find out through expe-
riencer how to kill it. The de-
partment scientists will work
closely with state agencies in-
volved, county agents, and farm-
ers where the infestation exists.
The scientists know that the
principal means of- transmitting
the pest is by soil, or by things
to Which soil is, attached. These
include crops, road equipment,
and farm machinery. Control
measures, therefore, will revolve
around the carriers. The road
and farm equipment will 'have
to be sterilized when moved from -
the _infested areas.- -
• iv.- egorek.s7r-._
SHADES OF LON CHANEY!
HOLLYWOOD VI - Director
Terence Fisher says he did his
best to terrify as many persons
in film audiences as possible
with , "The Curse of Franken-
stein." "We chose our colors
very carefully so that even color-
blind people would see every-
_anAsyeoge-A.•_• he said.
HORSES FOR COURSES,,..
HOLLYWOOD lift - Richard
Boone, star of CBS-TV's fail
Western series, "Have Gun-Will
Travel," knows a trend when
he sees one. He includes horse-
back riding in the subjects for
his .own drama school. "Where
would an actor be in this town












Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
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KEEP YOUR LCNE-MADDENED HANDS







by Raeburn Van Buren
How DARE YOU
ADDRESS A HUSBAND
OF MINE IN THAT
TONE OF VOICE
AWRIGHT, AUNT





















FIRST ATOMIC ROCKET-FIRED BYTJ
•
A DEADLY MUSHROOM forms over the tes% site' at Yucca Flat,
Nevada, after the firi.t U.S rocket with an atomic warhead was fired
from a fighter plane at an imaginary enemy bomber. The Air Force
said- the device opened "a new dimension" In defensive serial war-
- fare. At bottom, Capt. Alfred C. Barbee (left), Wild Rice, N. D ; and
Capt. Erie Hutchinson (ceeter), Webster, Iowa, explain to Lt. Gen.
Joseph Atkinson, commander of the Air Defense Headquarters, how









Jo BuriEeen, Editor. , . Phone 694-M-4 oc247634
To Give Qld liouse
New Look-=--Paint
CHICAGO 71, —A new pat
-alb alinrb' intieft for an eidii.--
_1y_ house as a face-aiting for




' Color stylist Margaret Hutch-
inson of Martin-Senour says onee
of the best ways to give an old
house a new look is with a con-
trasting ooler. seheme. --.-; - •,-, -
A white trim P smart, she




• Tuesday, July 23
. • 'gist ..Ruth Byerly, Nissiotallar
to Mexico...Neal Weak gad 010W-
ot-
hall. of the First litethodist
Church at seven-thirty o'clock
• • • •
9 Li • • •Nurses Uniforms
Getting Dressier
- new-wajtega,
tion-of nurses' uniforms expreess
ing both the softly feminine and
rec ue, or rewn. and h ac- sophisticated Modes was __ shown
centuates the texture of carving, i by the school ornimaing of Pas-. 
  ublic apathy toward
fluting. shutters and columns.1 savant hospital recently. , 
history,
. As for the darker color for an • The school said models •in the
• .Gilbert Walden. an American
old house—it's practical because show emphasized that theO-prup- I 
humorist and Showman. offered
it disguises uneven surfaces and erly trained nurse will augment +-i"ne.s- 
rifle to the Common-
plays down irregularities. , her proffesional 'efficiency 'With 
wealth of Kentucky for $50. His
Any large, well-balanced h one ' good , 'grooming and attracti"L're-O 
letter, was turned over to the
such 'as the ' Victorian broon- well-cut unifornie." - 
' Kennacko Historical Society by
stone and the Georgian style, ' Uniforms shown included style. 
the governor. 'Tars. Jennie C.
lend themselves to the light-and- . es with Peter. Pan collars and ' 
Morton. secretary -- treasurer of
dark style: For smaller houses1 shirt-waist sheaths in nylon. 
the society from 1896 to 1920,
of -no particular period a n d . dacrun, cotton and synthetic and 
.thereupon, made an appeal' for
shape. Miss Hutchinson mom. cotton blends. 
the money. On Oct. 19. 1900. she
mends "bon-bon" Colors --tight. • .• • *
clear pastels such as pink, pate .
green. blue, aqua, and yellow— 'a e--Sierli -Tool OLD'a-
s -frosted' on wnite -nom.
•••... 1
• /






These will make the hotlate
look larger. she said. and 'lend
a storybook quality."
'• For a white house, these bright
- accent - colors are recommended _Lay Lawyer. 55, said "I'm too
—aqua, turquoise, lemon yellow. old and- stiff.„ to - -jump even
coral, chartreuse, and cotta.1 fence."terra three-foot
—MIRROR, MIRROR ON THE DECK
It. Deroetreo V crick sta.ode In front of the new mirror as a jet.  
touches down on the carrier ‘,arateza. IJht reflected In lower '
left comer Ls the toneatbalL"
Drawing shows how pilot follows optical guide path to deck.
LIVES,AND MONEY are being saved aboard the U. S. Navy', air-
craft carriers through use of, a mirror landing system that' rs.
places the landing signal officer who formerly gelded plots to the
deck. The system has been tested for two years sal-the Navy
announced at Patqxent River. Md., that it is incorporating a
cOncave, optically precise Mirror developed by LibbezOwens-Ford I
Glaas• company to reflect the "meatball" of light that indicates -
ha posolon to the pilot. (faternational)
FRANKFORT. —In the arch-
ives of the Kentucky .Historical
Society ,is an interesting account
isfatheaptiattia3e-of Daniel lloone's
-favorite rifle" in 1900.
•___ThiS illuelrotes--the
general
addressed the State legislature
and asked for individual conni-
butions. from representatives and
414 The _responses. came in slowly
Walden' complained' toe justice in the form of quarters, half dot-
of the peace that a neighbor IMO. and a few dollars, from 52
jumped over his four-foot fence,, contributors, headed by the lieu-
and salted petunias. But Mrs. tenant governor, speaker of . the
on.-Lbe. COurt
af Appeals, public auditor, super-
intendent 'of public - inetryction,
and other • officials. 'The Ken-
tncky Historical' Society. donated
-$5.00" OW Of _its' savings. But to
the dismay of Mrs. Morton, all
contributions am to Jan. 1. 1901,
the date set for the final pay-
ment • for .the rifle. totaled only.
$16,
Mrs. Marton wrote' a very led
a•ter to Gilbert Walden adeising,
•heo humorist - of the seemingly
.mposstble task of raising the
oalance of the meeey and sug-
gesting that .he "arempt to sell
rit -.elsewhere. In lie meantime,
_the could keep the $26. "Profes-sor" Walden. as he was addres-
.....1
-tied by Mr'Moron. agreed to
this arrangement.
The eecretary.- then. despairing
of further assistance from mem-
bers of tee State 'government
made a last ditch -house to
house"- canvas among he per-
sonal friends qatneighbors., This
brought in sif The sociejy ulti-
mately curortbuted the final $10.
and th$ rifle was paid in full.
-Bortner-rt112.- In ekcellent Tir-
ing order and•condition, is today
one of Kentucky's prized historic
relics; But it always will be just
a little more for those who know
the "sweat and tears" attached to
Its acquistion by that wonderful
jittle lady and confidant, of gov-
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4fart Three Of Civil Rights-Bill-Goes Back
ITo Reconstruction Days Says UP Writer
SVIRIPC-111URTON '
United Pee, Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD —4/1-- Eleanor
Parker's problem concerns her
reluctance to fall into someone's
fountain,, to say what's wrong
with American men and to pose.
driesies Mil tip to about Isere.
This sort of thing makes the'
life of a press agent very dif-
ficult, indeed, particularly since
a film actress' should have pub-
licity.
The most attention received by
Miss Parker. who would rather
go aome -after a day under hot
lights and play with her ,three
kids, came from her three Acad-
emy Award nominations. She just
doesn't want to "make" news by
saying and doing strange things.
-Why, I don't even like to--go
to night 'clubs if it means being
away, from my children frequent-
ly." she said. -I'm not adverse to
conflict with my home lit., then
going out is out.
"I'm happily married. I like
my home.. I like, my family.
Maybe I'm just not exciting to
write *hart. I'm certainly not
willing to say any old thing that




'TV. HURBAND GO -
CHICAGO 1 — Things will
be, -quiet for at least a month
at the home of Mrs. Audrey
Corbin°. Her husband. Frank,
agreed in divorce court Thursday
to lease home for 30 days dur-
Ille which. -time Mrs. Cretin°
will torn off the TV' set. His
wife .sued foradivorce on grounds'
he 'had the television set on all
the Woe. -I'm just dying for
.rest from TV." she, said.
F• OR SALE
CHEAP
• NORGE DELUXE AUTOMATIC WASHER,
LIKE NEW!
111`BENDIX AUTOMATIC WASHER.
• WRINGER TYPE WASHER. DIRT CHEAP!
• GIBSON REFRIGERATOR. USED 1 YR.
• G.E. REFRIGERATOR. RilINS LIKE NEW!
• G.E. DELUXE 1-TON- AIR-COSDITIONER:
LOOKS AND RUNS LIKE NEW!
• OIL COOK STOVE.






NEW YORK tlf1 -- There's a
new sign .pver the candy counter
in a Brooklyn movie house: '-•
-Live Longer — Reach for a
Sweet — Instead or a Smoke.
All
Shall Be Discontinued At the
Avenue U Theatre."
The theater's owner-manager,
Albert L. Greene, said, "I guess
you could call it a ome-man
crusade. I hope I didn't bite off
more than I can chew." ..
Greene said he started after
the U. S. Public Health Service
issued its _report On the relation
between 'smoking and lung cancer
last week. He stopped smoking
himself. He asked his employes
to give it up.
"My assistant stopped, the Ma-
tron stopped, the operators stop-
ped, the cashiers and the door-
men — they all stopped," Greene
saiTtere's still a smoking pection
in Ihe Avenue U Theater, "But
I don't want to be a' -party to
selling them," Greene said. "May-
be if some of the customers
can't buy theM here they'll give
it up and maybe they'll bp grate-
ful."
ike t e p cture reene's show-
ing this week, it's a "Friendl
Persuasion."
Though there are over 560
different species of humming-
bieds, the only one you are like-
ly to see east of Texas and the
Rockies is ,the ruby-throat.
A I
Nee'
LAST RITES FOR-AGA KHAN/
MMUS OF the Immediate 'family of Aga Khan III are shown as •
;they attended his funeral in the courtyard of the Aga's villa on the
rae in Aswan, Egypt. In the group (L to r.) are: Prince Amin, a
grandson; Prince Karim, successor, to the Aga, another grandson;
Prince Aly Khan, a son, and the Seguin, widow of the deceased
header of 20,000,000 Moslem Ismailis. (Inteenational Radiophoto).
(Continued from Page One)
13. and his sisters Frances 14,
and Josephine. 15. .
• Three of the victims were
thrown clear of the wreckage
and the others were found Pinned
in the car. Several-of the bodies
were badly mangled. All died
instantly, 'according to Ginnie.
The youths had reportedly gone
for a Sunday afternoon "joy
ride" in Simmons' cit.
Bill Gantley, 15, . Frankfort.
Was kited on icy,i 35 near Sal-
Visa . in '14ercor County, Friday
night when the car in which
he was riding came over • the
crest of a hill and plowed into
the back of another car. . '
Seven persons were injured,
none serioualy, in a two - car
crilhaiorr Sunday morning at the
intersegtion of US 60 and US 62.,{
five miles. east of Padutah. .
At least one person drowned
in the state over the weekend
as thousands flocked to the ent-
er-son. to, escape the heat._ .
-----DroWned in Spr'irtsman ni
near. Franklin. Friday was Har-
-ittel '-ionote-lefe,- -abreete Filinki114
He arid another man wertehunt-
ing frogs when the briatoin which
they weregriding apparentlyOurti-
ed to er; and Jones felt into: the
water.. - ' '
black bird with a brywn head iti
the -United State.s; the -femte is
eee Hoeaaa e dull gray color. o,
•
ph. 886 




By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (114 —It would
be a fair question to ask Atty.
Gen, Herbert Brownell Jr., who
in his department drafted . the
administration's civil rights bill
and, also, the names of any out-
siders who helpeid on the lob._
With the authors' idenOpedelt
esessAdike- reasoneble-
about the legislative -gobbledy-
gook in Part III of the bill. Part
III authorizes the use of the
United States and the militia to
enfyrce civil rights for Negroes
in southern communities.
About , all that is. known of the
ii-ifhorSalp Of the bill is that it
was drafted in the Department
o(Justice, or, at leapt, was made
available to the House and the
Senate by that department. In-
tentionally or not, the bill's au-
thors chose a tricky and devious
method of empowering the Pres-
ident to use troops in the South
to enforce such rights as inte-
grated schools.
Troops Provision Buried
- It would be fair to ask the
bill's authors whether they sought
to bury out of sight the provision
for the use of troops. Their
method was roundabout but ef-
feetive. Back there in atecon-
streclion days. roughly 1860 to
.heavy•-handed legislation on the
South and backed it up with the
armed forces • of the United
Stales.
One of those Reconstruction,
bills with legislative 'history
spanoiagofrom July 31. 1861, to
Ageril 2. 1871, is identified now
in the United States Code is
Act N. 405. Part III • of the
civil 'rights bill pending now be-
fore' the Senate actually is an
amendment_ of that fleconstrucs
.tion Act. No. 1985.
This act, in turn, depends for
its enforcement on still another
Reconstruction force bill now
TWO CARS
OMAHA. Neb. — — About
12 Nebraska families are becom-
ing two-car families each day,
according to Charles R. 
(Monnell. automobile finance company
official. O'Donnell said there are
50,000 two-car families in Ne
braska and 140.000 prime pros
pecto mostly housewit'es "who
leel stranded at home" when
their husbands have the car.
WATER NO CHASER
.SAN pumo, Calif. IP — The
state Alcoholic Beverage Confrol
Departmentr uled that liquor
could be sold throughout the
day here despite an election 'on
a 35-million-dollar bond issue
for an aqueduct. The board agre-
ed that ' a water district vote





The new look in executive
furniture of o never-before
price! Tit* Mefolstond 60-iste
double pedestal desk b et'
work -saver, time sorer, eissegye
sa.erl Baked enamel finish he
'Metallic Grey, Ocean Spray'
Gilson Of Sahara Tan. No-glare
linoleum lop in prey, green or






identified as Act. No. 1993,aen-
acte4 first in 1886 and amended
in 1871.
Hove About Voting/
It 'Would be fair lp question
•
MONDAY — JULY 22, 1957
the authors about another in-
teoeeting point. Whgoer44latle
great enforcement power by/ land
and sea foiFes provided for „the
miscellany of civil rights and not
provided to enforce the greaten
right of all—the right to vote?
The Senate by-passed its Judi-
ciary Committee in bringing- the
civil rights bill to the Doer. If
the bill had been referred to.that
committee, Sen. Riehard B. Rut-
sell (D-Ga.) probably would
have sought the presence of the
bill'S authors as sthinesses. And
suth questions asoere suggested
here undoulatodly_ -istim)d hat- •
asiesspiegokedo -ittissetradereerao-liko
any part elf the bill. Ile especial-
ly objects to what he regards as
deceit and double talk in its
presentation.
-The purpose of this bill," he
told the Senate, "was to tie this
whole proposition into a law au-
thorizing the use of troops to- in-
tegrate southern schoets and npt
for the purpose of assuring thn
right of any citizen of this cou,.
try to vote." .
Another fair question to the
authors and assistant authors




little credence in the story of
tonald J. Wedler (above), 22-
year-old Florida escapee, who
told a -conscience' story to the
Deland, Fla., sheriff that in
July 3954 he was in Cleveland,
bought narcotici, drove over a
bridge, entered a honor went
past a man sleeping tes
couch and went upstairs and
hit a woman "two of three
times" with an iron pipe, then
had a tussle with the man
dovanstairs. Cleveland police
were analyzing the statement




• All Gulf Products
• Prompt, Efficient
Service
• Sanitary Rest Rooms














WE HAVE NOW MOVED
To Our New Location
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Watch for our official opening next
Friday and Saturday
FAMILY SHOE STORE.







1. Adjustable glides level desk on
uneven floor
2. Ample vertical filing space
3. file drawer glides at a touch
on ball-bearings
4. Island base styling means foot
room and cleaning ease
5. Auto lock in center drawer
locks all drawers
6. Desk dismantles easily for office err
horn. installation
Call today to see Id -
-OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
Greene 0. Wilson, manager
•55
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